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CHAPTER I  
INTRODUCTION 
In any scheme of education i t  is impossible to over-
estimate the importance of reading. The ability to read 
mill!means in this discussion the recognition at sight of a word, 
i ts comprehension as the symbol of a mental concept and i ts 
•use in the context. It  not only gives the key to a general 
knowledge of things present, but is the open sesame to all  
:::::::  recorded knowledge. 
In the case of retarded readers, the opinion is un-
..i;;;ianimous that their entire school l ife is seriously and ad-
versely affected by this condition, and that there is,  be­
cause of this sense of failure in E i3 .stering school tasks, 
a social maladjustment that goes through life. Looking at 
this matter from this angle one can see that remedial 
agencies to overcome this serious handicap is of the utmost 
educational ana social importance. 
Investigations, carefully made by skilled diagnosti­
cians reveal an alarming proportion of children who from 
the first grade up are retarded in this skill  and need 
special attention to overcome this handicap. At the end of 
the third grade at least forty per cent of all  pupils fall  
below the norms shown by Dr. Lee to be the minimum required 
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for handling the fourth grade reading curriculum without 
handicap. 
In the East . 'aco Colored School during the scholastic 
year 1934-55, there were fourteen children who were classed 
as retarded pupils in reading; among other disabili t ies.  
These were assigned to me for special instruction. I t  should 
be stated at the outset that I  had had no technical instruc­
tion nor specialized training in or for work of this sort  and 
in the absence of experience in this particular field I  had 
to do the best I  could hoping for a favorable outcome. 
1.  The School and I ts Retarded Pupils.  As i ts  name im-
plies the East Waco Colored School is  located in the eastern 
part  of the city of Waco. The Brazos river flows through the 
city dividing i t  into two parts.  East Waco l ies east of the 
::::  r iver.  
The school serves a large colored constituency. I t  is 
. . . .a densely settled Negro district  with very few white families.  
1 1 1 1  The average family may be classed as fairly intelligent and 
interested in the education of their children. Many of then 
own homes and they are law abiding and industrious. 
The enrollment in the East Waco Colored School is  ap­
proximately five hundred. I t  has contributed a large prop or -
••"tion of the high school freshman classes annually who may be 
H H  classed as a whole of average abili ty if  not above the average. 
During the scholastic year 193A-35, fourteen pupils 
whose reading ability was "below the grade requirements and 
who in the opinion of the principal and teachers required 
special instruction were assigned to the writer. These pu­
pils were taken from the first,  second, third and fourth 
grades. 
2.  The Purpose of This Paper. It  is  my purpose in 
this paper to describe the effort and from my experience 
I trust that a better way might be found to handle this 
problem. This paper will  discuss briefly: 
a.  The class 
b. The diagnosis of the cases-physical,  mental and 
environrr ntal.  
c.  The psychological principles involved. 
d. The remedial agencies employed. 




N aiae s of 
pupils 
Sex Age Grade Years in 
school 
Fred D. M-
John D. (Fred's twin) M-
Eugene W. M-
:Elvie C. F-
Alaia B. F 
rrrrrrrrrrohn R. M-
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THE ORGANIZATION OF THE CLaSS 
The first step in handling this group was to find the 
mi causes of .retardation. To do this a study of each individual 
mi case was conducted for the purpose of finding the cause and 
^"Of applying remedial treatment based upon condition and needs. 
""'The tests were diagnostic and nay be classified as 
1. physiological or physical 
2. psychological or mental 
3. environmental 
The findings which were grouped under the division 
mi classified as physical related to th^^ear and other 
gg parts of the body not :guati jm %h o s e which were 
mi classed as psychological.related to the inability of the mind 
••"to properly function e. .  poor attention, lack of imaginative 
r 
pg power, poor power of coordin tion ana simple deduction. The in-
"" vestigations which fell  under the heading environmental in-
f- — 
"" eluded the pupil 's surroundings-his home, his food, home dis­
cipline, the regard the parents had for education etc. Physi-
"" cal examination revealed that Elvie C. and Hadison were de-
... .  fective in hearing. Physically in all  other respect they were 
::::  normal; Mozelle G. ,  Herbert S. and Harvey W. suffered from de­
fective vision; John R. and Eugene W. were clearly in grades" 
beyond their reading ability; Alma B.,  Eula J.  and Milton H. 
"were subnormal mentality; Fred and John D. were twins. 
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Ibl'We could find nothing defective physically and their minds 
functioned well "but they were indifferent to school life and 
all of their schoolroom work; Fred H's case was simply mal-
:::::nutrition brought about by carelessness as to meals at home. 
"" The desire to be in school caused him to leave before a 
slothful indifferent sister gave him his breakfast. Hence he 
was tormented by hunger and could not focus his mental powers 
upon the school work at hand; Martin M. was a confirmed truant. 
1. bhat '.i<e Found-Causes of Retardation, an examination 
revealed the followin, as causes of retardation viz. 
a. Physical defects with which in this study we in­
clude malnutrition. 
b. Mental deficiency. 
c. Too high a classification according to reading-
ability. 
d. Indifference to school life; it had nothing that 
appealed to them. 
e. Absence too frequently, broken homes, lateness 
in enterin ,, parental mi sunder standing and in­
difference-all these were more or less contribut­
ing causes to the retardation of pupils who were 
under special instruction. 
Looking farther into the causes one might add justly 
a3 pertinent several other things as handicaps viz., lack of 
incentive and improper training especially the latter. Gates 
mentions improper training as especially harmful since to it 
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may be credited such difficulties as reversed orientation of 
letters,  reverse sequence of letters,  substitution of words, 
addition of words, and repetit ion of words. Worseworthy cites 
malnutrit ion as the greatest contributing cause of retarda­
tion. I t  has i ts effect upon the body, mind and soul.  The en­
ergy necessary to acquire knowledge is  lacking, and the bodily 
i l ls are so pressing that they prevent the mind from function­
ing to a great extent.  Thus when reading is the learner 's task, 
we have a mind incapsb le of real concentration accompanied by 
blurred vision and weakness.  The school 's task is to restore 
the child's body and mind and spirit  to normalcy if  possible.  
The fundamental facts of retardation viewed physiologi­
cally,  pedago ically and psychologically indicate the method 
or methods which the instructor must take. The f irst  step 
must be the removal from the regular classes and the formation 
of a separate teaching unit  with an instructor trained -if 
possible to take care of these retardees. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE APPLICATION OP REMEDIAL AGENCIES 
As has been stated, six of the fourteen retardees 
approved to be handicapped in learning to read by physical de-
JJJfects. Two of six had some difficulty in hearing. One, Madi-
sjjson H. had received a blow on the left side of his head which 
:::seemed to have affected his ability to hear well on that side. 
HIHe was brought nearer the teacher and his right ear was given 
ilithe work of hearing. The hazy mental impressions became clari-
:::fied and improvement followed comprehension. 
In the case of Elvie C. our second case under the above 
Hlhead, everything seemed normal except an over secretion of wax. 
TOWarra water and a little oliv© oil were applied, bringing up 
viwithin conversational distance helped more in my opinion. At 
iiiany rate these oupils did better. 
Three of the six physically handicapped had trouble with 
'"their eyes. Mozelle G. could not. see well. Her eyes were weak 
iuand 3he had headaches, brought on by eye strain. Sometimes, she 
;:;said, the words were blurred and ran together. A conference 
•"with her parents induced them to send her to an oculist to 
"be fitted with a suitable pair of eye .jlasses. Marked improve-
:::ment foilowed. 
Another boy, Herbert S. had inflamed eyes. They seemed 
to be chronically sore, but this condition too was the result 
more of ne ;lect than anything else. For relief and improvement 
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: : : :  followed the application of an eye wash. 
The third case of defective vision was that of Harvey 
1 , 1 1  W. a near sighted boy. He really required a sur ical opera-
"" t ion to focus his eyes properly but giving him time and en­
couragement and much personal attention helped much to over­
come the readin ;_, disabili ty.  
The sixth case was that of a l i t t le fellow, Fred B. 
suffering from hunger.  His eyesight,  hearin. • and mental pow­
ers were all  good, ".hen questioned closely he admitted that 
often he came to school without breakfast.  On thoses days he 
said he became so hungry that he could think of nothing 
else except something to eat.  His whole mind centered upon 
recess time ' /hen the children v/ere fed a satisfying lunch by 
the relief authorities.  A visit  to his home proved that a 
lazy indifferent sister failed to cook breakfas t  on t ime. 
1 For herself and the family she had all  the morning to prepare 
the meal and eat i t .  A change was made after our visit ,  break­
fast was speeded up for our pupil  and late in the semester he 
was back in his grade doing good work. 
In the classification given two boys John R. and Eugene 
V. were mentioned as in a ;rade too high for their reading 
abili ty.  This may not have been the fault  of any particular 
teacher,  because as indicated in the statement of causes, 
other factors,  such as,  truancy, lateness in entering, tardi­
ness etc.  may effectually offset and nullify the best 
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:::::instruction. However, whatever the cause these two were 
(((((clearly In a readin grade above their ability. The task was 
1H1"to build up a new program of reading upon the foundation al-
mrready laid. This required tact more than any other ordinary 
Hit t e aching qual i f I c a t i on. 
Martin M. was more often absent from school than pres-
«<«ent. I visited his home and found that Martin was playing a 
HUlgreat game as it were with his teacher and parents as pawns 
«aa:so to speak. The teacher thought Martin was at home when he 
wvwwas absent; his parents thought he was at school and so it 
TOWwent until the practice was exposed, Martin soundly thrash-
«<«ed and an agreement made between the Interested parties to 
Hlllkeep track of the truant. Improvement followed better atten-
cccccdance. 
The medium through which improvement was attempted was 
sswssupplementary readers and books. The readers were not those 
muused by the grade but new ones. The task was to read the story 
axaand tell it. Since this was easily within their mental reach 
ttttlthe work was pleasant and comparatively easy. New words in-
cccacreased their vocabulary. The fittin, of the new word Into 
tttttthe new story was comparatively easy. The use of the new word 
iniiin new relations was easy. The spelling of the new word was 
«e«easy. The comprehension of the thought on the printed pa. e 
mwmas not hard, and so step by step most of the group climbed 
;;;;nhe road their classmates had already climbed-and with pleasure 
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vnvrantil the reading gap "between them and their mates was in a 
urr measure filled. 
• A far different case awaited us in handling Fred and 
.....John D. y/ho were indifferent to the idea of learning to 
rriread. They had no joy whatever in schoolroom v/ork, no pride 
ninof intellectual achievement, no ambition in this line. They 
<((<(did hov/ever like games and on the play ground they ranked 
uuuvith the leaders. If anything could be done for these it must 
11111 be through the use of means along which their minds and in-
i 
terest would function. This was the sporting instinct- the 
spirit of rivalry. We found that by dividing the class into 
two sections and using the principle of game competition i.e. 
:::::rivalry, a start could be made. Interest once aroused had to 
11111 be maintained, and it was in a measure, but not as satisfac-
torilv as we could wish. 
I have mentioned that there were three pupils classi­
fied as of subnormal mentality. They were Alma B., Eula J. 
;;;;;and Milton H. Not much progress was made with these. I am 
of the opinion that in cases of subnormal mentality there is 
n]]]need for a specially trained instructor and if possible one 
of some experience. These cases lacked apparently the capaci-
ty to apprehend and to associate symbols with ideas. 
Even when formed into a distinct group and various spe­
cial techniques used such for instance as fitting pictures 
to words or holding in memory something apparently learned 
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the day before, the response was slow, the power to retain 
weak. 
I am not acquainted with the Standford Binet test by 
which the I. Q,. is ascertained but I think if applied to 
these three the showin : would indicate a low order of in­
telligence. I nade very little headway with this /roup. 
1. Methods Used in Teachinr. In the training of re­
tarded children it is necessary to establish between pupils 
and teacher a feeling of confidence. Pupils should be made 
to feel at home and to think of their tasks and that of the 
teacher as nothing different from that which is engaging the 
rest of the school. They should be encouraged to feel honor­
ed by being; members of a class taught by a teacher who has 
the interest of each of then at heart. I think this state 
of mind an absolute necessity. 
The personal qualities which I deem essential for the 
teacher to possess and use are sympathy, tact and patience-
a great trio of simole, homespun but indispensable virtues. 
In the pupil I sou ht to develon confidence, obedience and 
a desire to learn i.e. to master their s Eiple tasks. If 
through their efforts any progress waa made, no .natter how 
little, the element of reward was brought into play-usually 
a word of commendation. Technical devices were used to se­
cure attention, create interest and thus to bring about . 
simple forms of the thinking process. Care was taken to adapt 




Viewing the work as a whole there was an educational g 
gain. After a period, varjin : in len :th, ei ;ht out of the 
fourteen were sent hack to their grades, improved in reading 
ability enough to he accepted. Of the other six the improve­
ment was slight. These would have made greater progress un­
der a teacher specially trained and of greater experience 
than the writer.  I  feel sure that results would have heen more 
satisfactory, if ,  in addition to a teacher better trained and 
more experienced, there had been modern diagnostic apparatus 
and materials specially adapted to this work. 
If the East Waco School is to gain by this experimental 
work herein briefly described, i t  must be in the conviction 
that the main cause of retardation is physical and entirely 
remedial if  diagnosed and properly treated. Indeed, in many 
cases, a physical examination-on entering school-may prevent 
retardation. A visit  to the home may ease the teacher's bur­
den and bring to the child a happy carefree school l ife if 
the right advice is given. This humane duty should be in­
sisted upon by all  those interested in efficient school 
work, for i t  is only through a sound body that a sound mind 
can be built  and trained to function. 
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